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参考了软件无线电架构。在 FPGA 编程时，采用简化的算法，如混合基 FFT，
CORDIC 算法等。经过调试，修正，最后系统性能基本达到预期要求。 
 总结本文，有如下创新点：建立简单实用的 SC-FDE 信道模型；简化和优化





























With the fast development of wireless communication technologies, the 
request of transmission speed is higher and higher, and the services needed 
are various. the 2G and 3G communication systems are or will be in 
application, but these can’t meet all needs. In some cases such as police, fire 
protection, military and army duty, the need of real time transmission in media 
information is intensive. So it is necessary to develop a high-speed and 
dependable wireless communication system. based on the analysis of the 
current wireless communication technologies, then we decide to utilize the 
SC-FDE, AFC and TPC technologies, to overcome the time dispersion caused 
by multipath propagation and frequency offsets, for lowering the BER forcibly. 
At first based on the characteristics of SC-FDE, establish a simple and 
efficient channel model, then utilize the model to simulate the impacts of time 
and frequency offsets and noise by MATLAB.    
Analyzing the the high-speed system parameters, we make the frame 
structure and baseband process scheme. Then make the MATLAB code for 
the whole system simulation. based on the simulation system, select, simplify 
and optimize the algorithms of channel estimation and frequency domain 
equalization, then get a satisfactory result. The above work is a solid base for 
hardware system.  
At last, for realizing a hardware baseband system which is outstanding in 
compatibility and expansibility, we design the hardware structure, making 
reference to the Software Defined Radio structure. When do FPGA code ,we 
use the mixed-base FFT and CORDIC algorithms. By debugging and 
optimizing, get a satisfactory system eventually. 
 Concluding the paper, have the following innovation: establishing simple 
and efficient channel model of SC-FDE; simplifying and optimizing the 
algorithms of channel estimation and frequency domain equalization; utilizing 
mixed-base FFT in FPGA code. 
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融合的工作，在 1999 年底通过了 IMT-2000 的无线接口技术规范，这标志着第三
代移动通信技术的格局己基本上确定。包括最近WiMax阵营加入，共有TD-SCDMA，


























图 1.1 OFDM 与 FDM 系统子信道主瓣频谱比较 




图 1.2 MIMO 结构 
 
MIMO 技术实质是提供空间复用增益和空间分集增益。它要求信道存在丰富多





1.4.3 SC-FDE 技术 
SC-FDE 全称是单载波频域均衡，是在 OFDM 基础上发展起来。其系统结构与
























OFDM 共同被纳入 IEEE802.16e 无线城域网标准中，形成了 SC-FDE 与 OFDM 共存
的局面。本文在对 OFDM 与 SC-FDE 的系统复杂度、性能等综合分析比较的基础上，











小尺度衰落，AWGN 等，最后根据实际通信系统采用的 SC-FDE 技术特点，建立了
一个较为简单实用的信道模型，并通过 MATLAB 仿真。 
第三章通信系统关键技术研究与仿真分析，研究了系统性能参数，制定系统
方案，并通过 MATLAB 仿真分析，验证系统的可行性。 
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